PM STREET VENDORS ATMANIRVAR NIDHI
(PMSVANIDHI)
1. Background
Street vendors represent a very important constituent of the urban informal
economy and play a significant role in ensuring availability of the goods and
services at affordable rates at the door-step of the city dwellers. They are known
as vendors, hawkers, thelewala, rehriwala, theliphadwala etc. in different areas/
contexts. The goods supplied by them include vegetables, fruits, ready-to-eat
street food, tea, pakodas, breads, eggs, textile, apparel, footwear, artisan
products, books/ stationary etc. The services include barber shops, cobblers, pan
shops, laundry services etc. The COVID-19 pandemic and consequent
lockdowns have adversely impacted the livelihoods of street vendors. They
usually work with a small capital base and might have consumed the same
during the lockdown. Therefore, there is an urgent need to provide credit for
working capital to street vendors to resume their business.
2. Objectives
The scheme is a Central Sector Scheme i.e. fully funded by Ministry of Housing
and Urban Affairs with the following objectives:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

To facilitate working capital loan up to `10,000;
To incentivize regular repayment;
To reward digital transactions

The scheme will help formalize the street vendors with above objectives and will
open up new opportunities to this sector to move up the economic ladder .

3. Eligibility Criteria of Beneficiaries

The Scheme is available to all street vendors engaged in vending in urban areas
as on or before March 24, 2020. The eligible vendors will be identified as per
following criteria:
(i) Street vendors in possession of Certificate of Vending / Identity Card issued
by Urban
Local Bodies (ULBs); (ii) The vendors, who have been identified in the survey
but have not been issued Certificate of Vending / Identity Card;
Provisional Certificate of Vending would be generated for such vendors through
an IT based Platform. ULBs are encouraged to issue such vendors the permanent
Certificate of Vending and Identification Card immediately and positively within
a period of one month.
(iii) Street Vendors, left out of the ULB led identification survey or who have
started vending after completion of the survey and have been issued Letter of
Recommendation (LoR) to that effect by the ULB / Town Vending Committee
(TVC); and
(iv) The vendors of surrounding development/ peri-urban / rural areas vending in
the geographical limits of the ULBs and have been issued Letter of
Recommendation (LoR) to that effect by the ULB / TVC.
5. Identification of Beneficiaries left out of the Survey or belonging to the
surrounding Rural Areas While identifying the vendors belonging to category 4
(iii) and (iv), the ULB/ TVC may consider any of the following documents to
issue letters of recommendation:
(i) The list of vendors, prepared by certain States/ UTs, for providing one-time
assistance during the period of lockdown; OR
(ii) A system generated request sent to ULBs/ TVCs for issue of LoR based on
the recommendation of the Lender after verifying the credentials of the
applicant; OR (iii) The membership details with the vendors associations
including National Association of Street Vendors of India (NASVI)/ National
Hawkers Federation (NHF)/ Self-Employed Women’s Association (SEWA) etc.;
OR (iv) The documents in possession of the vendor buttressing his claim of
vending; OR (v) Report of local enquiry conducted by ULB/ TVC involving
Self-Help Groups (SHGs), Community Based Organizations (CBOs) etc. ULB
shall complete the verification and issuance of LoR within 15 days of the
submission of application.

Street Vendors under Puri Municipality

ACHIEVEMENTS UNDER PURI MUNICIPALITY

1ST TRANCHE LOAN APPLIED -2927
1ST TRANCHE LOAN DISBURSED -2237
TOTAL SANCTIONED AMOOUNT UNDER 1ST TRANCHE – Rs 2.31 Cr
TOTAL CASH BACK PAID TO STREET VENDORS- Rs 28162
TOTAL INTEREST SUBSIDY PAID – Rs 0.05 Cr
NO OF LOR APPROVED - 2443
2ND TRANCHE LOAN APPLIED – 370
2ND TRANCHE LOAN DISBURSED – 80

WHAT LAXMI SAYS: A SUCCESS STORY

I am Laxmi Bewa aged about 40yrs
and a resident of Bada Sankha,Puri.I
was a housewife & happily spending
my time with my husband and
children. But misfortune came when
my husband passed away leaving me

alone with the burden of three children. Finding no
other option, I stepped out of home in search of
earning something to feed my starved children. I
started my job as a street vendor in Bada Sankha
market with a very low investment of Rs 1500/.
Bada Sankha is a daily market and densely
crowded. A large part of the population of puri
town depends upon the market for vegetable,
Fruits, groceries, mushrooms and milks etc. I sell
vegetable daily and get a profit of Rs 200/ to Rs300/ a day and runs my livelihood. But
misfortune does not come alone, it comes with friends & relatives. During the month of May
2019, severe cyclone FANI came, my temporary shed completely blew away. Many street
vendors like me lost their livelihood. But thanks to our Govt, The Puri Municipality Provided a
livelihood support of Rs 10000/- each to the street Vendors. I also get this assistance which help
me a lot of rebuild my shed & start my vegetable selling business again. It got established
slowly and I could able to provide food to my four members family out of the profit, I earned. But
again, CORONA situation came suddenly, everything went shut down & lock down. Business
completely stopped for two months. Now after opening of everything, I have also started mu
business again. Puri municipality also provided Rs 3000/- towards livelihood restoration. Now
my Vegetable vending business is going on well. I have extended it little bit. Now I am capable
to earning Rs 300/- to Rs 400/- profit per day Sometimes it goes up to Rs 500/- per day in
festive occasions So I am Happy now.

My sincere thanks to CMMU Manager, Puri Municipality, Puri for Providing me the support to
erect my business and restore my livelihood.

Nothing is impossible if your will power is with you,Life story of
a disability Street Vendor,named Kuntala Parida

Myself Kuntala Parida. My disability has never become a hurdle in the way of my
life. I don’t feel I am a disabled woman. I have no fault behind my disability; God
has made me live this. In spite of my disability ,I had a happy family with my
husband but that also didn’t last longer .It was my misfortune that I lost him at a
younger stage. But what to do? Nobody can go against his luck .But I had to
struggle a lot for my survival .Because a hungry stomach can never think of social
customs. I gathered my strength; prepared myself to start any small vending shop
for my survival. I had no money to start a shop. So I just started a Tea Stall in the
crowed place of Sea beach with just Rs 500/.Initially people were teasing me, but I
ignored .and I know “Nothing is impossible if your will power is with you”. Now see
my small business is running very well. But there is a great support of Rs 10000/
assistance during FONI, and Rs 3000/ during Covid -19 behind my success. I am
also received the Vendors ID card and Certificate from Municipality.
In PMSVANIDHI Scheme give me a great support during Covid
Pandemic period. The PMSVANIDHI Scheme Rs 10000/ loan through puri
municipality helped me a lot of renovate my tea stall to attract more no of
customers. Now I have some regular customers who appreciate tea from my hand.
My pleasing approach and skill of making tasty tea has given me recognition in my
locality. PMSVANIDHI Scheme is a very good scheme for the small vendors like me
to earn daily livelihood. So my sincere thanks to the scheme and the staff of puri
municipality, puri as well .I can repay the loan is easy installments with its tenure
of one year.

